
 
 
 

 
 

TRANSITION REVIEW No.TS0002 
 
Transition review of the UK trade remedies countervailing measure concerning 
certain rainbow trout originating in Turkey.  
 

Note to the file  
 

The Secretary of State for International Trade (the Secretary of State) invites all UK 
upstream and downstream companies of the goods covered in this transition review 
to complete the relevant questionnaire attached with this note.  
 
These questionnaires are for UK-based companies operating upstream or 
downstream in the supply chain for the like goods and/or for the goods subject to 
review. For precise definitions of like goods and goods subject to review, please see 
the questionnaire. Upstream companies will generally be suppliers of inputs (goods, 
equipment or services), while downstream companies may include users, distributors 
or end consumers of the goods. 
 
The information from these questionnaires will be used when we conduct the 
Economic Interest Test, which is carried out to assess whether our preliminary 
decision is in the economic interest of the UK. 
 

If your company is part of an upstream or downstream industry for these goods, 
please complete the relevant questionnaire. Also, if you know of other parties who 
are involved in these industries and who would like to complete this questionnaire, 
please direct them to the Trade Remedies Service registration page where they can 
create an account, register their interest in the case and complete the relevant 
questionnaire. 
 

Please note that we will publish the information you provide in this questionnaire on 
our public file, as part of our normal investigation process. If your response contains 
information you feel is confidential, please include a non-confidential version and 
explain why that information is considered confidential. Please submit your 
questionnaire via the Trade Remedies Service (www.trade-remedies.service.gov.uk) 
by 07 September 2020.  
 
 
Further information  
 
You can find more information about our investigations processes in our online trade 

remedies guidance: https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-uk-trade-

remedies-investigations-process. 
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You can find guidance on how we handle confidential information at 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-uk-trade-remedies-investigations-
process/an-introduction-to-our-investigations-process#handling-confidential-
information. 
 
If you require any further assistance, please contact the Case Team on the following 
email address: TS0002@traderemedies.gov.uk 
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